
All Prices are quoted in Kenya Shillings and are inclusive of all statutory taxes and service charge

MIXOLOGIST CREATIONS
SIDECAR 1,200
Inspired from the motorcycle sidecar that was used in the world war 1. A perfect combination of 
Remy V.S.O.P cognac, cointreau and lemon juice

REMY OLD FASHION 1,300
Did you know that the old fashion is known to be the king of cocktails! Not because it is fancy or 
difficult to mix but because it has been true to its formula for over 200 years. Enjoy today the 
well-balanced Remy V.S.O.P, happiness and a dash of bitters

ROSA BLOOD MARY 1,200
A unique Villa Rosa home made bloody mary consisting of fresh blended tomato juice, Ketel one 
vodka, chili salsa, black pepper, worcestershire sauce layered with wasabi celery espuma

SMOKED VIRGINIA SOUR 1,300
Perfect mixology of Virginia black whiskey, simple syrup, egg white and a dash of angostura 
bitters

SAFRON MARTINI 1,200
A distinctive unique perfect blend of Hendrick gin, pineapple marmalade, lemon juice, egg white  
with a sprinkle of safron crystals on top

PROFFESOR GIN & TONIC 1,200
Have you ever known the secret drink behind great professors is a gin & tonic? Enjoy a perfect 
refreshing drink with a twist of Hendrick gin, elder flower liquor, kombucha and a top up of tonic 
water

GODFATHER SOUR 1,200
Flashback…………yes! A to Z of me, a perfect drink made of Monkey Shoulder whiskey, 
amaretto and egg white

FANCY STIGINS 1,300
This is a perfect blend of Dos Maderas rum, folernum, fresh pineapple juice, strawberry jam, lime 
juice and yellow pepper. Enjoy!

OLD MARKET 1,200
Its presentation will remind you of the good old market days. A well perfect mixology of Havana 
rum, litche juice, pomegranate puree, homemade rosemary bitters, lemon juice and egg white

BULLET MINT JULEP 1,200
Crispy and refreshing mint spring, happiness and bullet whiskey brought to a good balance

EL RIO HORMIGA 1,300
For the lovers of tequila, we give you a perfect mixology of tequila patron silver, aperol, orange 
water and egg white shaken

MR. HENDRICKS BASIL SMARSH 1,200
Pay your respect to Mr. Hendricks. Perfect blend of Hendrick gin, agave nector, lemon juice and 
egg white

MOSCOW MULE 1,200
East or west classic cocktails are here to stay. A very unique cocktail with a good balance of Ketel 
one vodka, fresh ginger, lemon juice topped up with a ginger beer

N.B      Eggs Optional 




